The Queen's day 23 Jan of yeEar 1° Emanuell of Parliament. Compt. [Persiste]

Excell. of Montrose and James Lord Hop [Handwritten]

Protestant that your Entering and synod in His maj. Parliament last nat. indeed there prejudiced again to any one of terms of Grace late and [Signified] in Parl. Narve and Notwithstanding but with notwithstanding of ye place all the said 

Now from the 1° shall continue to the 3° quarter 1661 queso you could not last 

Federich die Domini electi ad articolos

Pro Cleo

Mobilised.

The Lord of Angus

The Earl of Minto

The Earl of Nithsdale

The Earl of Wigtown

The Earl of Kenmure

The Earl of Allochroy

The Lord of Cowan

The Lord of Carrick

Claris of Lek

The Chancellor

The Steward

Setrare

Privy Cose

Lord of Praterv

Eustace Clerk

Mr. off August

Baroness

Constable of Smirl

The Lord of Burmonton

The Lord of Loch Burnet

The Lord of Mosston

The Lord of Law

The Lord of Pristoun

Abertroon

Alexander Clerk and George Forbes

Andro Gray

Mr. Alexander Maddieburne

Mr. David Artisburne

James Bruce

Henry Aikman

G. Andrew Brown

The Anhalt day 23 0f ye Ear 1° Emanuell the Town of Edinburgh queso the end of this present Parliament. Ordane to Leve of Artistic to mont oblie Day in ye Ear of honest 

ses Todos of Edinburgh all Ten hours in ye morning Thare to

Treat and Delibbre from thence to teneve all sake presented in articol.